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COMPTROL LR GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

9 WASHINGTON. D.C. 20548

SEP 3 0 1971

Dear Mr. Secretary:

We refer to a letter dated Ssptiber 8, 1971, igned by Warren L.
Brecht for the Assistant Secretary of the Interior, forwading a re-
port and file on the protest of General Constructors Company, Inc.
(General Constructors), against avard by the OGernment of American
Some (O.A. ) of construction contract 220.00-71 to eek-Norooast
(Beck) under an invitation for bids issued My 1, 1971. The letter
expresses the view of your Deparftent that the matter is for rewlu-
tion between the protesting bidder and the Gowermnt of American
Sm.; however, an advisory opiniom by our OMice is requested in
light of the importance of the maiter and the interest therein of
several members of the Congress.

The invitation for bids described the contract wo* as construc-
tion of fiscal yea 1970 and 1971 Water and Beerage Programs, Tutuila
Wood, American Sm.. The basic ¢rk ras divided into two grot~s

of projects, on group being captloned "Water Projects" wad the other
"'mer Projects,," and additive items were listed for all of the proj's
ects. Bidders were advised concerning award as follows:

"Award will be made on: Total All Bid Items, am of Base
Bid Items or gm of Bus Bid ItemS plus Additive Bids
selected by G.A.8., all subject to availability of funds
and Instructions to Bidder.. Additive Bids wil not be
warded without Ba}n Bid Itais but may be awarded after
award of Be Bid Items, but within sixty (60) days of
receipt of bide." ffddindw No. g

"(114) AVA) G EJCICK (1 1J

tThe contract will be awded, in whole or in part,
according to the provisions of these contract documents,
to the lowest responsible bidler complying with the con-
ditions of the invitation for bide, providing Ids bid is
rasoble id otherwise responsible, and It Is in the
Interest of the Goverment to accept the bid. The bidder
to whom the award is made will be notified at the earli.
est possible date. The GOveuaent, however, reserves
the right to reject anr and all bids and to waive aa3
infozuslity in bide received whenever suh rejection or
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waiver is in the interest of the Goverent. The
Governent reserves the right to reject the bid of a
bidder who cannot d-nstrate to the satisfaction
of the Contracting Officer hitt ability to perform
the work bid upon," n Lnstructdons to BidderJs

Pkrapaph 8 of the Special Conditions of the IFB stated:

"GOVIRDIT OF A)CRICAN SAMOA AS CMRMCTMIG PARTY

"The contract shall be between the Contractor and
the Goverment of American Saxio. Neither the Govern-
ment of the United States nor ma Agency thereof shall
be a party to the contract. Nb conclusion or inference
to the coctrary shall be drtL from the faet that United
States (overment forms are uwed, or frm the use by the
Goverint of American Samoa of terminolog, procedares,
or practices similar to those in use by the Government
of the United States."

(See, also, paragraph l.(a) of the General Provisions of the contract.)

ParagraPh 54 of the Special conditions included the ftolloing
pertinent luage:

"APPICABLE LAW

"This contract sWI be catrued according to
contract 1w applicable to U. S. Goverment contracts
and so uuah of the laws of Amrican SwA as are not
inconsistent therewith. All References to laws enacted
by the Congress of the United Statea of America made
applicable to this contract by inclusion or reference
in the General and Special Prcteiions shall be applicable
regardless whether the law is specifically made applicable
to American Sam."

On June 21, 1971, bids were opened. For the base bid items
Generl Constructors was low with a, bid of $1,295,,000 and Beck was
seaond low with a bid of $1,394,371.. For the additive, items, Beck
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was Ir with a total price of $8835,392. General Constructors' bid
for the additives totalled $1,304,000. The G.A.8. estimates totalled
$933,095 for the base bid items and $744,880 for all additives.

On Jime 24, the Director, Department of Public Works,, G.A.S.,
isazed a *emorandum recomending to the contracting officer that
the base items be warded to Beck imnediately at its bid price of
$1,394,371 and that certain water and sever additive items, in the
total emt of $724,356 should lbe warded after July 1 but prior
to August 20, the date of expiration of the 60aday bid acceptance
period.

Review of the above recamedation was made by the Deputy Director,
Deparhent of Adtinistrative Berrices, G.A.S., who 6tated, in a
memoranduo dated June 259 that it only the base bids were considered,
General Constructors would be the lowest bidder. It was further
stated, however, that if the recomended additives were included
In the award, Beek would be the 'lowest bidder. Respecting avail-
ability of funds for the contract work the memorandu included the
following pertinent statements:

"Our analysis of available Punds for the project show, that:

"1. We have sufficient funds to finance the base
bids for the water and sewer projects.

"2. aufficient funds vill be available to finance
the lever additiveli r eoiended by the Director
of Public Works whem our FS 1972 budget is
approved. Since our budget has been through
both the House and Senate, we are virtually
asured that no budget cuts will be made.

"3, It is questionable whether we will have
sufficient funds to finance the water
additives reconamled by Clark. However,
we will hbae to vanLt until our books are
closed for nY 1971 (about July 31), until
we ca ame up with a firm answer.
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b Ve have sufficient funds at this time for the basebids ax well a the sewer additives, but the funding forthe water additives is questionable,

"As the analysis shows above, if we add the seweradditives to the base bid, B-T-C-K is the lower overallbidder; if we can fund the water additives, B-E-C-K isstill lower overall.

"We therefore concur with the Director of PublicWorks' recouMendations to awa.r-d to B-E-C-K; however,we cannot at this time agree that we can award thewater additives at a later date. We will check withthe Attorney General's Office to make sure we are onfi z legal grounds before we actually make the award."
By telegram dated June 29, 1971, Beck was notified by thecontracting officer that it was low bidder on the base bid itemsin combination with certain additive items selected by G.A.C.;that it w~s awarded A contract for the base items at its bid priceOf A1,3914371; and that award of the selected additive items wouldbe made on or after July 1 but no lEter than August 20. ContractNo. 220-002-71 dated June 30, 1971, shoved the contract price as*1 394371 fbllowed by the notation:

"Contract Price to be increased to include AdditiveBid Projects to be selected by the Government.Additive Bid Projects Shall be awarded at the Contractorsbid prices received 21 June 1951. Additive Bid Projectsshall be awarded on or before 20 August 1971."

There is nothing in the award notice or in the contract whichidentifien the additives to be subsequently awarded to Beck or thetotal price of the additives. However the record indicates thefollowing were included in considering to whom the award should benode:
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necmrded Recomended
Seimr Water

Additives Additives

Beck W$481,291 $242,065

General
Constructors $764,(X)0 $337,000

General Constructors contends that, as the lowest bidder for the

base iteso it was entitled to ra.rd in preference to Beck. In this

connection General Constructors maintains that the maki of an urzrd

to Beck for the base items from fiscal year 1971 funds and a projected
award of additive items from fiscal year 1972 fnds, which were not

available for expenditure at the t:lme of award, is illegal and is
contrary to the Federal Proczrement Regulations (FPR) in that it

constitutes an award on a basis other than as set forth in the VD.

Attorneys for thercontractor stress that there ms no preaward
protest to the Goverment of American Saoa by any bidder against the

terms of the irnitation for bids. Further, the attorneys maintain
that the invitation contemplated award of additives in addition to

the base bid items and that the contract which has been awarded to

Beck includes the additives as an integral part thereof and ccordingly
complies with the invitation since Beck is the lowest bidder on the

obination of basic items and additives awarded.

The Assistant Secretary concurs with the award as made in light

of the reported availability of sufcient funds to cover the base

items end the sewer additives salected by the contracting officer.

8ueh inf=oion, it is further tated, would have been made available

to Generaltonstructors had it rec sted fro the contracting officer

a copy of the abstract of bids.

Concerning applicability to the procurement of the FPR, the
Assistant Secretary states:

"It should be noted at the outset that this procurement
is not a Federal traaaaction,t but a request for bids
advertised and solicited by 1the Goverment of American
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Umoa. Under those circ ces the question of Juris-
diction to consdder a protest against the rard of a
local territorial gavernmet eontract by the Comptroller
General is a pertinent issue. It has been a well estab-
lished rule that Ameriem Sam*a does not fall within the
term 'tecutive aency as used in the Federal Property
and Administrative Services Aet and Implemented by the
M. In ahort, the Federal Property and Administrative

Services Act and the FP are wt aplicable to procure-
ments by the Govezment of Anarican So. See Interior
sancitor's Opicicnt M-36713 (October 30, 1967);
tsiL~-ur General k(unreported) B-169707 (August 31,
1970) and F362 (September 2-19, 1955). It iL true,
hoever. that the provisions of the FPR ae adhered
to when feasible, but due to unusual eircumstanes,
territorial governments may rme ort to "ther methods
of contracting end procurment. Tse contract and
prcurement procedures are acceptable a lng as they
do not violate the local constitution and l1r or are
not at variance with the appl'icable Federal LI ad
Constitution."

In line with the foregoing, te Assistant Secretary states
that the protest should have been irected to the Governor of American
Damos rather than to our Office.

In 46 Cow. Gen. 58641966) we noted that the operating expenses
ot the office of the Governor of American Sa and the epeMses of
the legslative and judicial brancies of the Goerment of Anerica.
Su amS financed entirely fi%= nderal apopriations, while all
ogther gernmental activities of American Sam. are financed by
Federal grat iwlnd by loal revenues. 1eference to the

bm t erior and lsitei iestion Acts
,-Yor 1971 and7I ("lia51361 n d 9 - 6; ;

fDnU appropriated thareunder, insofar as the Goverment of Aaerican
la is concernedl, are not awvilable for obligation before the
stat of the fiscal year involved,

As to the grants by your Depozament to American Sama for uwport
of Its w r l functions, for use in addition to current local
reveues,t we he aplied the well-settled rule applicable to grant
fuds transferred by the Federal Goverment to the varois states of
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the United States; I.. the pant funds beome the property of the
trasferees and are not subject to the statutory restrictions
applicable to the eapelditure of appropriated yneunml esuch
restrictions are made a condition of the grn. B-131569rsn 11,
1957. Further, vs have held that the Federal Proc e kgutions
do not apply to a procurement by t Goverment of American ma
which is thus financed. B-169707m August 31, 1970.

In line vith the above, sine the procurownt under consideration
Vill be financed from granta by ycmxr Departmnt m fron local rever e,
application of the FPR is not mmadAtory, However, frcm the languag
of paragraph 14 of the instructiorLs to bidders in the invitation for
bids Issued by G.A.S., it in evident that it vas the intnt of G.A.B.
to mke ward under this procurement on the sm basiq., awards of
advertised procurements are made under FPM 1-2.4'07-lknd 41 UVS.C.
253(b) li.e.Vto that responsible bidder whose bid, conforming to the
invitation for bids, will be most advantageous to the toveret, price
ad other factors considered.

In an advertised conutruction procurement such as in involved
here, in which, becaus of funding limitations, it way not be possible
to procure all of the vork for which a need exal the invitation for
bids properly may solicit a base bid on certain work aid bids on
vaious additives, the award to be made within the limits of funds
which ma become available by the time of ward. Further, the Invita-
tion may properly provide ttwt the selection of the additive itms
which are to be. warded in combination with the base bid items ma be
made after opening of bids. Such provisions do not violate req34 rments
that public contracts beylet to tbe lmest bitder. 3-14a8 33^Pri1 9,
1962; 45 camp. Gen. 651(1966). In making swtad under such provisions,
howver, the 1west bid should be measued by the total work to be
warded. ¢Any measre which incorporstes more or less than the vork
to be ontracted for in selecting the Imest bidder does not obtain
the benefits of fu competition, which inam of the okeef ppse
of the public pwroeurent stagtes 41 Ocw. aen. 709At1962);
50 Cq. en. (B3171813/ebruary 19 1971).

We are mindful that had the United stats beenade to
obligated by, the contract, the provisions of 41 U.s.c. 1.12 
against exscution of a contract bindl the United States without
adequate appropriation theretbr would have been applicable to the
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procurement, As stated above, however, since grant funds are being
used to finac the contract in question,, it in not subject to the
restrictions set out in 41 U.S.C. Uj+d12& ?urther, there is n
indication in the record that aoy laonsimilr to 41 U.S.C. 11t
and 12' pplies to such a contract under the laws of American Smo.

While the invitation for bids in this case advised bidders that
the award would be governed by the availability of funds and the
instructions to bidders, it also advised that additive items might
be awrded as late as 60 days after receipt of bids, or August 20,
1971. Vbe invitation therefoze placedbidders on notice that fiscal
year 17m funds might be involved in the financing of the contract.
Apparently no bidder objected to such provisions. In addition, Beck
was the lowest bidder for all of the work which was approved for
award. In the circumstances, and since we understaud that the fiscal
year 1971 funds were required to be obligated no later then June 30,
1971, we are unable to conclude that the selection of Beck for the
contract was not in accord with the provisions of the invitation for
bids and the rules of competit1ive bidding as reflected in the decisions
of our Office and in the FPR.

As to the contract which was actually awarded to Beck on June 29,
1971, we note that the contract price wvs shown as $l,394,§7l, the
amount of Beck's bid for the Lase items, subject to increase to include
the additive bid items selected by G.A.S. at the prices quoted in Beck's
bid,. Undoubtedly, this method of award was employed to avoid cMitaent
of G.A.S. to *ny definite aw*unt for the additives inasmuch as the fiscal
year 1972 grant funds to be used therefor were yet to be appropriated
by the Congress of the United States and were not available to G.A.S.
on the date of ward. We suggest, however, that to avoid any question
as to the extent of the award, the better procedure wdkld have been to
identify in the contract, the selected additives approved by G.A.S,
for award, and to have so advised the unsuccessful bidder. However,
in view of our understanding that the sever additives which were
approved for award in the memDrsndum of June 25 by the Deputy Director,
Department of Administrative Services, G.A.S., have now been awarded
to Beck under the contract, and the total price of the contract would
therefore appear to be lowest, we are unable to see any valid basis
on vhich objection could presently be made to the validity of the
contract. Accordingly, it is our opinion that the protest must be
denied.
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If we can be of any further aaiaistance, please a&Yise us.

W file which accompanied the letter of the Assistant Secretazy

is returned, together with a copy of our letter of today to General

Constructors.

Sincerely yours,

PAUL G. DEMBLJNG

For the Comaptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures M~~~~~~~8OITAIA'qOXRT
nclosures Hbnul lersb9q aas f!iinsbk seoi dvodv abnuR

.319 b1s-n1-ejsanO

The Honorable
The Secretary of the Interior aua
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ins aye 9vYtki1qJOw3
anol8a9sawq br& aslio0iiraT
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